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BRUARY 28, 1958
has contributed to the
d broiler prices."
ind pork prices have been
ove those of a year ago
,s has resulted in suilio
price increases for seme
moot competitive cuts of
'onsumer demand for red
apparently strengthened
1957 and early 1.958 and
y have helped strengthen
prices.
prices in tne next few
are not likely to be
those of 1957, the letter
is. Recent favorable pricek
datively low feed cost.
robably encourage place.
to continue well above
tines; in addition. produc-




prices next summer prob-
vie not be as h'gh a,
summer of 1957 "if sup-
intinue to run 10 per cce
IBACCO PROGRAM
nt Burl S. St.. Clair,
t Vice-president Jack
C. Lynn (left) di-
d Charles B. Shuman
erican Farm Bureau
of .ccitinty Farm Bu-
t-.
r that .Farm Bureau
to the present tobac-
changes in the tobac-ab













Their cautious comment was
made as Soviet Ambassador Mik-
hail Meshikov told the _United
Press in an interview that it
would be "easy" to work, out Officials stud it'sviauld be diffi-• arrangements for a summit con- cult for the Russians, havingference once it was agreed that agreed to discuss a summit-one should be, held, agenda," to avoid a discussion
of East-West issues in more
general terms. It, would be dif-
ficult, they said, to agree on an
agenda "without a more thorough
discussion of what should be on
it
Menshikov discussed the pros-
OfficiaLs here said the "same pects Of a summit meeting before
general idea" was expressed by the announcement of Russia's
e the Russians in a note handed agreed was made in Paris_ He
to U. S. Ambassador Llewles-n paid he felt details could be
T. Thompson Jr., in Moscow Worked out through normal dip-
Friday lumatic channels, indicating the
According to Paris, Moscow possibility of a U. S. - Russian
agreed to a prior foreign min- agreement to work out details
isters meeting "limited to pre- through ambassadors in Moscow
paring the agenda and deciding and Washington.
Tough Fight Is Forecast For
Administration Five Center
WASHINGTOti. Mar, 1 4It —
Democratic leaders today pre-
dicted hard piing for the ad-
rrtinuireition-proptaed five - cent
stamp ex out-of-town letters
included in a ixietat rate In-
crease bill passed by the Senate
• Friday.
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Selected As A Beet All Round Kentucky romrnuntty Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, March I, 1958
Russia Agrees ToI Can't Blame The Child Says' Teacher. Only Follows Lead
Ministers  Meet
WASHINGTON le — Russia
t has agreed to a foreign ministers
meeting and U. S. officials said
today "this is a hopeful sign"
an East - West summit confer-
ence eventually can be arrang-
Russia's surprising reversal of
its previous refusal to consider
a meeting of foreign ministers
before a summit conference was
announced by the French Foreign
Ministery in Paris,
Cub Pack 145 held their mon-
thly meeting laet rught velth
Indians very much in evidence.
The Indian was the theme of
the morah's work in February.
Den five won the abendauce
pcze for the night.
Polloweng are the awards
vehich were presented:
Bear Badge. Are. Spru.ng e r,
Stephen Doughis, Donnie Rob-
ertson. Dana Robert* Prl .
Wolf Badge, Steve Moody.
K erintith Carson, Jerry McCoy,
Greg Mc..Keel. John C. Larson,
Kenny Lynn, Tommy Williams,
Bill Tuttle, Bobby Robbins, Mike
McDaniel.
Gold Arnow Points; Glenn
McDaniel. Sammy Parley. Argo
W C Laps.in, Edwin Larson, Arlo
Springs-r. Kent Hole, Greg Mc-
Kie+ Ronnie Hutson, Dana Rob-
ertteon, Hugh Colson. Stevie
, Sammeins.
Silver Arrow Points. Sammie
Farley, Arlie Sprieurer. Kent
Hale, Greg McKeel, (31, Ron-
nie Huteen. Hugh Coition and
Stevie Samm
New Dinners and Assistant
• Denners for eiveh den are aa
foliews: Den 1. Kennie 'Lynn,
Reggie Key, Den 2, MU 'Antic,
Steve Moody; Den 3, Kent Hale,
Don McClure; Den 4, Dana
fhtbertson, /kitten Cunningham;
Den 5, Hugh Colson, Mike Mc-
Daniel.
Don McClure and Glenn Nan-
ney esin the one year service
ear.
Den 2 won the prize &%r the
best coatume, with Den 3 in
serond piece and Den 4 in third
piece.
In the *it (sire eel, Den 5
pInce•cri fleet with Den 4 in sec-






Southwest Kentucky vrti y
cloudy arid cool today, high in
met-40s Partly oloudy and
ceoler toniee, low near 30.
Stinfkay park oksuly and a ltt-
tie warmer.
on the participants" at the sum-
mit talks.
President Eisenhower and Sec-
retary of State John Foster Dul-
les have insisted on much broad-
er preparations at a foreign min-
Wets meeting — a more genera!
process to show whether anything
discussion of issues in a testing
worthwhile might be accomplish-
ed at the summit.
Cormuck (Maas.) said he was
'irashned to believe the fly e-
eere stamp will have a tough
time getting thriough the House."
Speaker Siam Rayburn (Tex.)
hes . teraseth the House !Agra
knock out the nickel stamp and
substaute the ftAir-center it ap-
proved in a separate bill last
9CSM4.41.
The Senate Friday night pas-
sed a 732 million dollar ixostal
rate measure including—besides
the five-cent *at — a four-
cent charge on local teeters, a
boost from six to eight cents in
airmail rates, and additional
h.kee in second and third class
Senate Defies Vito
Defying threats of a presiden-
tial vette it tacked on a 320 mil-
kiss deeko-a-year pay raise for
a half mg lhon {Ante' employes
--about twice as big a raeie ai
the acknd hist ratans w a reed
Before ad)ourrang it approved
a separate bill pn.vicisrsg 71/2
per cent across the board pay
boosts her 950,0100 other govern-
ment .ohnte collar workers.
Re- -.organ M Mender (D-
Me said a House invest issistios
could br,ng about the reeigne-
t lora; of Federal Comm nice -
t ions Chairman John C. Dioerfer
and OrxrumriAvioner Robert E.
Lee
M"uicier said Nish men were
"subjected an the same thing"
as roc ominusgrikner RJ Chard
A Mlack--preseure from friends
and others inviiiived in broad-
cast industry &visages
Demands Mack Resign
Mxitilder. who stepped down
as chairman of the House lers-
lat;ve ,,versightt subcorrirmt•tee
investigating the FC,C, is on.2 it
nine eubteirnrnitte members who
have demanded Mack's resigns-,
Lion. Mack has denied friends
and financial int ereerts affect ed
his ifficial decisions. But ne
sand Friday he would "seriously
(Continued on Ring Two)
By OTIS LOVINS
I afn not posing as a modern'
day Solomon. Neither- am I pre-
tending to be endowed with
words of wisdom or savory
phrases which could serve as
a serum to momentarily cure
our youth of t he afflictions
which are said to be wrought
upon it by the present _educa-
tional dilemma.
I -think it is now rather eel-
den'. that much of this progres-
sive educational concoction was
steeped from the essence of
blossoms which, grew in the
flowery beds of ease. It has
been proven that this solution
was colored with a dye which
could not stand the test of time.
Lets give credit to whom credit
is due by admitting, it was
brewed by a company whose
stockholders are now admitting
its weakening results.
Our experts now tell us that
its potency is not in comparison
with the educational serum ad-
ministered in the Russian schools.
Probably not, but why should
they admonish our youth for
sleeping under the influence of
its lulling effects when many
of the experts formerly put
their seal of approval on the
prescribed formula?
Excuse me if I am being bel-
ligerent in so boldly exercising
one of my privileges as stipulated
in :he Bilk of Rights. However,
alfing with the above, eapestion
I would like to phrase another
as the title of my foregoing
poem.
WHO FALTERED?
A sputnik was ehot thruugh
the ar and high into gigue.
Leaders searched tor a scape-
goat as to the cease rt,.•
that mem& race.
They' pounced on our fidiucJE
with bot,h vigor and s-im.
Surname was hasih in a tree
and far out on al limb
They converged on the mod-
ern school youth with both
charges and chatter.
The sserld heard them as they
yelled, "Why haven't you
studied? What's the matter?"
Then the still voice of their
- ow-n conscience whispered.
"Just lower y sur tone, -
if the schaol boy has player
the role of a spoiled pun, it
was y...eir age gr.up who fed
him the bone."
It Wes- they who said, "Learn-
ing most be sustained with-
auit efflue to spoil the
Discipline is aszatherna. Let
han chose his own course,
&OM orh:rig that is modern
and mild."
Look to the educational plan-
ners, the weavers of our
modern educational rug.
You wild find Messrs. Dewey,
Kilpatrick, Counts, Melby
and one by the name of
Bug.
Men likey they suggested our
courses so modern and mild.
And outlawed the rude, "Spare
the rod and Axel the child."
Now if you blame education
because we failed to be
Lisa :n space.
Remember, it is the pouter
and not the clay who Lirms
the vase.
Clay is suet putty. The vase
is the work o/ the pouter's
natal.
So is the pupil the product,
She outcome of an adult
educaroes plan
It isn't altogether his fault if
he can't really read, write,
cipher or spell
He was impressed with the
easy road, which ;ed ram
to believe all would be well.
Thus the facts as we see rhem.
You can agree or not.
Sur' if the youth played the
loafers role, the adult wrote
the plot.
Why MK admit our many mis-
takes and try a turn about
Sace.
i.e. s strive to live on earl
(Continued en Page Two)
"Skeets," Owned By Mrs. Ott,
Reaches Ripe Old Age Of 22
Now he is almost deaf, prac-
tically blind — just able to tell
day from night, and is afriad
Is. go up and down steps alone
—but when a chap reaches 154
he ought to remember his age
This is "Streets", a venerable
old gentleman dog, who today
celebrates his 22nd birthday. And
if that old rule of seven years
to one is really true. Skeets is.
in human tensor- 154 years old
. __—today.
Mrs Alfred Ott. Skeets' mis-
tress, said that he would -not
have a birthday cake today, but
that he would be given a special
treat of some sort to mark his
anniversary this afternoon.
When Skeels was eleven years
old he moved to Murray with
Mrs. Ott from Louisville. Prior
to living in Louisville. Skeets
made his home on the Ott farm,
"Brookside," 11 miles out of
Louisville.
It was 22 years ago that Sheets
came to the Ott's _Today is not
his real birthday, but Is the
day when he was found on
the Ott farm 22 years ago. He
was a little puppy. and Mrs.
Ott said someone had left the
dog on the road in front of
her _farm. Since they were 'not
sure Just how old he really
, today is the day they decided
Id &lel:4111e is }IA'S birthday.
The "dog's life" Skeets lives
is one that any a 'pup might
envy While he lives in, luxury
now, 'arid is a hduSe dug, this
has not always been the life
he lead. Until four, 'years ago
Skeets .lived outside all the time.
True, he did have a special
house and" yard of his own, but
was 'not quite the same as 'hying
inside with Mrs. Olt and her
other dogs, two 'registered cock-
ers.
Now as a mark of respect
tc, his age, Mrs. Ott says he
has his own place in her home
at 101 North 16th Street. Skeels
has a special bed and blankets
for the winter nights. But his
favorite place seems to be just
a few feet away from the fire-
place in the living room. Mrs.
Ott keeps. a long cushion there
so Skeels can warm himself by
the fire.
Skeet* is fed twice a day
on special rations. Each morning
he gets an egg beat up in a
cup of milk, and each, even"!'
he is given canned dog food•laced
with raw hamburger. 10 Keep
(Dentinues on Pigs Twat)
COWED, FINALLY—This critter was among nine which gamboled free on Otticago's Coegras ea-
preasway when the body of a atockyards-bound truck slipped Its moorings. Sixty police joined In








Tragedy Shocks State As Full
Impact Of Loses Is Discovered
The five Calloway County
By WILLIAM R. BARRETTyouths who were charged with
United Press Staff Correspondentbreaking into cabins on Kentucky
Lake and taking property from
them had a hearing in the office
of :he County Judge yesteeklay
afternoon.
According to Juvenile Court
records, the five were probaed
:o their parents for a period
of two years. Certain rules gov-
erning their behavior were given
them, along with instructions to
report to the Child Welfare
worker, each month of their
probation.
Yes.erday afternoon also saw
the four young boys who were
arrested here earlier in :he week
returned to their homes in Joel-
ton, Tennessee, according to offi-
cials in Judge Rayburn's office.
The Sheriff of Chetham County,
Tennessee, and the fathers uf
'au of the boys were in Murray
,esterday to take the boys back
there .o face charges of stealing
and taking a truck across the
state line.
The buys were arrested in
Hazel Thursday afternoon when
Policeman Hicks stopped them
for bad driving. No charges were
placed against them in this
county, according to officials
W. Edmonds In
wó Publications
B. W. Edmonds if Calloway
County appeared in the March
ta e of the Pnagessive Farmer
and in . the Kentucky Agricul-
ture celal
The tsattliViUn was 'it* recess'-
ing' of Mr Edmonds of t h e
aceida.n - Sheaf award at the 1958
lCerley Perth a n d Home
Wee at the Ureverasty of Ken-
tunitar, In the Progressive Farm-
er, etilr liklmooda'. picture ap-
peared' .wizh • /*Alexander Yee&
antt Luther R. Rice. who' also
received Nee Sward Ttie &Mi-
nn starved the three holding




OUT AND IN?—Mounting pres-
sures have influenced President
Eisenhower to accept resigna-
tion of Agriculture Secretary
Ezra Taft Benson "if It is of-
fared." according to a Wash.
tartan report! "Mounting pre.- '
sures" would be ths cliunor of
Republican members of Con-
trast that they can't be re-elee-
hid with Benson In the Cabinet,
fluceeeeor reportedly would be
Val Peterson, envoy to Den-
mark mind former Nebraska
iovantor. (International)
PRESTONSBURG, Ky. l —
Divers go to the bottom. of
treacherous and swift Big Sgndy
River today to seek the bodies
of 26 children and a bus driver,
victims of the most tragic school
bus accident in the nation's
hisairy.
The victims died when the
bus, which carried high school
and grade school pupils, plunged
ever a 50-foot cliff into the rain-
swollen river after a collision
with two other vehicles Friday
'morning.
Fourteen dther children escap-
ed thtough an emergency door
before the swift current sucked
the bus under water and carried
it downstream for at *least 50
feet,
I", was likely bodies were
swept off the bus after it sub;
merged.
Golides Loss Three Children
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Goble
iost .their three children. Two
other families were left childless.
Seven families lost two children
each.
The small farming communities
in this area were stunned by
the tragedy. The village of Cow
Creek, where about 100 families
nee*. lest 14 children.
Goble runs t h e community
store in Cow Creek. His wife
teaches 33 children in the vil-
lage's grade school. They lost
their three children. James E.
12, John Spencer, 11. and Anna
Laura. 9.
Mrs. Goble was teaching when
Bill Darby, a neighbor, ran to
the schoolhouse to tell her what
had happened.
"I prayed that at least one
of the three might be saved,
but I knew in my heart I had
lost all my children," she said.
Daughter, Sister Drowned
Later, Darby learned he had
lost his daughter. sister and
niece in the accident.
Three divers sought to locate
the bus on the rocky river bottom
and 'attach cables to the vehicle.
A raft .,was taken out and 'an-
chored for use of the divers
and their equipment.
A powerful bulldozer w a s
ready to pull the submerged
vehicle,,to the shore when lines
were attached.
Coast 'Guard Lt John Mundy,
in charge of the operation, esti-
mated it would take at least
seven hours.
The bus was located 10 hours
after it dropped into the riven
It lay in about 20 feet of water,
50 feet downstream from where
it toppled into the stream. The
river is about IN) feet wide
at the spot. The currenf is 6
knots. about 8 miles per hour.
Bill Leedy, 12, of Sugar Loaf,
Ky.. opened the emergency door
when the bus hit water and
was the first to escape the death
trap.
Returns to Help
"I had a numb feeling when
the bus t.en: over the cliff."
he said.. "The first thing I
thought of when the water came
In was to open The back door.
I Jumped out and swam to shore.
Then I wept back and helped
two boys out."
There were either heroes—Isaac
Vanderpool, 17. Emma. Ky, and
Claude Kendrick, IS,' Buffalo,
Ky., who were aboard 'he bus,
and Donald, Horn, driver of a
tow-truck with which the bus
collided before its plunge over
the cliff.
Vanderpool got out of the
emergency door. swam to the
river bank and then returned
to help others out of the bus.
He got one girl out and helped
her to the bank. He returned
again to the 'bus. ,
-I saw a little girl's arm
reaching through a window. I
caught hold of her. Bet the
bus submerged before I could
get her out." Be said.
Children Scream -
Kendrick said the children
were "screaming and hollering"
when the bus careened down
the cliff. ..
"I knew the only way out
was through the back door and
I climbed over several seats
to get to it," he said. -I think
everyone in front of me got
out, but I don't know for sure.
-After I swam ashore, I heard
others herering for help and
I went back and got two of
them — Janice Blackburn nad
Louanis Jarvis — but my two
buddies are still in there."
Horn made his way down
the cliffside after the collision
and helped several ohldren crawl
out before the bus disappeared
under the water.
Death Cries 'Pathetic'
He said the cries of the trapped
children were "pathetic "
Horn said he was preparing
to pull a pickup truck out of
a ditch along Route 23, about
three miles south of here, when
he noticed the bus behind his
wrecker He said he signaled
the bus driver - he was going
to pull off unto the right should-
er.
He had come almost to a
halt, he said, when the bus
collided with the back of the
wrecker and, the pickup truck,
shot across the road and plunged
over the cliff. •
The bus driver, John Deroseett,
22, described by school officials
as "one of our best drivers,"
wrestled in vain with his steering
v.•nee!,• Iviyors said he made
no effort to save himself after
the plunge
Parents Arlie to Delay
Attempts to recover the bus
were abandoned during the night
on agreement of the parents of
the victimr.
State police Lt. William Lykins
asked the parents, who watched
from* the river bank with about
2.500 other persons, whether they
would object if recovery opera-
tions were put off for the night.
"They all raised tdeir hands
to signal that it was al right,"
Ljkins said
The bus was carrying the
children to the Floyd County
Consolidated School in Prestons-
burg, one of the largest schools
in the state. It has between
1200 and 1.400 pupils, about
half in the high school and half
in the grade school.
eiThe divers brought to the
scene of the tragedy were Carl-
ton Hanley, of the United Gas
and Fuel Co., Huntington, W.
Va., Jack North. also of Hunt-
ington. and Buck Hale. of the
Army Corps of Engineers at
Huntington. Co a s t Guardsmen




The revolter meeting of the
Faxon Mother's Club will be
held on Wednesday. March 5
at 1:30 p.m in the lunch room
of the sterol Mrs. Witham E.
Dunn, presidem, urges all me,th-
ers too be present.
This is an irreporuant meeting
she :said, and a door prize will




LUDINGTON. M — —
Youthful traffic offenders here
vi: go before a jury of their
peers selected from Mason
Connty high school students.
Offending drivers, 17 or
eounter, have a choice of ap-
pearing before the probate
judge or the student jury..
The jury doesn't assess fines.
but hands opt punishment arch
as license suspensem.
airy attendance at driver train-
ing claseas or writing theme's
en the dangers of reckless 
Juveniles appearing before
the jury are accompanied by
parents and the hearings are
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Divers To Seek Bodies Of




Ed'itor's Note: Donald Horn,
30. owner of the Horn Brothers
Junk Co., Prestonsburg, Ky.,
was driving the wreeker ireo
Which a sestitol bus rammed and
plunged Imo t h e Big Sandy
River.
By DONALD HORN
As Told To The United Press
PRESTONSBURG', Ky. Ile —
The kid; were ecreoming for
help all the time. Three students
gut out right away and were
working to help the other kids
get out. They were three boys,
and real helloes.
The bus hit my truck at full
speed The driver had good via-
bility and plenty of rtiUM to pull
around me . I don't know why
he didn't." When he hit me the
bus shot over the band at a 45-
degree angle. The bank is about
40 or 50 feet high
I jumped out of my wrecker
and ruethed over to the bank.
The three boys were in t h e
water when I gut there. I slid
clown erie bank and holding on
to bushes and waiidever el:* I
maid I begen helping pato kids
to Ake bank. Then 1 ov.nou
sc, the bus At that tune there
seas only about two or three
feet of Me back end of it stick-
ing up the water. Ot
All the kids in the bus seem-
ed to be screaming art the sonic
time. I and : ii e three boys
worked together to get the other
keds out. We •ssaskt work thins
towerd :he bank and into the
trees and into anyithcng etse they
mold get a hold .4. Al the
time we were treading water
and holding to the bustles, giv-
ing as nu& help as we could.
The rear of the bus then dis-
appeared in about two or the
minotes Benny Blackman wad-
ed ;sit and began to help us.
We must have helped to pull
out maybe 10 studenitS. The tart
student taken off was a hole
101.
She held on to me and we
woislIted he: re the bank. I arid
lie lie"*.e lerl and one of the
boy students were the lase three
in th e . or as the bus disep-
, ered.• The current was very
eeft all the time we were in
he water.
It ell happened when I 'offer-
to pull a pickup truce out
•f a ditch almg the road.
st4Milidled to the bus driver that
was going off on the right
staiukier off the road. But there
isn't much sea DU icier and I
couldn't get all the way 07( the
road. But the driver had plenty
of room to get around me. I
was just about etypped when it
collided with the back of my
wrecker Benny Blackman and
Joe Crum saw t Ii e accident.
They were wending right there.
They live right near the sprit.
We checked and cuoid find
no skid marks to tell that the
driver had applied his brakes.





The Hazel Fire Deparement
saved the home of David Key
this morning an 8:00 am. When
wiring entering the house ap-
parently shorted wanting a blare.
Key, who lie-es at Crossland,
suffered a kiss of about $300 to
$400, according tee-Cy Milder of
Fbazel
The Fire Department used
the bootees on the truck to cx-
usguith blaze. The home
would have been completely
consumed had it trot been ter
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TO
DAY
Now therefore ye are no mor
e strangers
and foreigners, but fellow ci
tizens with the
saints, and of the house of God.Ephesians 2:19.
•
It makes no-differerice
primary thing now is I have 
become a Christ-
ian and now I can be called
 a child ulGod,





enator Harry F. Byrd has 
reconsidered his decision to
Louisville gained a. decisive vi
ctory over the Murray
Thoroughbreds in the semi-fina
ls of the KIAC tourna-
ment last night. The final sc
ore was Louisville 81 to
Murray 56.
Mrs. W. B. Bedwell, 71, died at
 her home near Klett-
sey at 9:30 Friday Morning"af
ter a lengthy illness.
Murray State College yeste
rday joined a near ath-
letic conference formed at Lou
isville which is called the
Ohio Valley Conference.
Miss Magadaline Edmonds, 20
, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. B. T. Edmonds of Mur
ray, died at 4:00 o'clock this
morning in a hospital in Hopki
nsville after an illness of
one month.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
The City Board of Educat
ion announced here Thurs-
day it had unanimously 
re-elected W. J. Caplinger as
Superintendent of City Schools
 in Murray for the coming
year.
Dr. Robert Partin Crawfor
d; 55. eye, ear, nose and
throat specialist in the gov
ernment hospital at Excelsior
-Springs, bin., -died there la
st Thursday after a month
of failing health. -
Nlurray's Thoroughbreds, -
who closed their - regular
schedule Saturday night 
by drubbing Tennessee Tech
41-33. are preparing for th
eir seventh attempt to attain
the KIAC crown. The 
Thoroughbreds, who have wo
n
every other title that t
hey have gone after, will car
ry
a•record of seventeen vict
ories against one defeat into
the Meet in Richmond. Ky
., February 24-26.
S retire from the United 
States Senate, and has ark
 their daughter, 'Thelma to
 Kenneth Bailey, Son of Mr
.Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ril
ey announce the marriage of
nounced for re-elektion in. ne
xt November's general elec- and Mrs.
 E. C. Bailey.
tion. 
The couple were rec
ently married on February 6,
His decision to run for re-electio
n has the 'blessing
 1938. in Huntington,
 Tenn. Their only attendant
s - were
of his invalid wife whom 
he promised six years ago h
e Miss M
artha Robertson and John
 Outland.
4PP Mrs. G. B. Scott returne
d Monday from Dallas, Tex
.,
would retire when he beca
me 70 years of age. where she attended' the
 wedding of Elliot Wilkins
on, a
Restated recently that he 
intended to keep his prom- former Murrayan,
 and also did extensive bUy
ing for the
-ise. He said that decision 
was not too difficult cunaider"-Ite
m.taI Shop,
ing repudiation of his fiscal
 policies by both the legis
-
hitt\ e and exec:time branches 
of the government.
Immediately after he annoont
;ed• his intention not
to become a candidate.for 
re-electioa Senator Richard
of Georgia said he. too,
 would probably retire
at tete, end of his present tet
t-1'i AW-0--year's, hence. ----
Most people can understand 
how our conservative
Cungres.smen and Senator:4 fee
l In this spend-thrift age,
but they are needed more now
 than ever.
Senator Byrd is dead wrong &
he thinks he has not
accomplished anything these p
ast six years. NVe shudder
to consider what so-called 
"liberals" ‘yciald- have- done I 
Read Acts 3:19-26 -
Unto you rirst God, having








LONDON .11, - Willie Pas-
trano's eeecend fight in England
wasn't half as impressive as
his first, but the third-ranked
heavyweight from New Orleans
Isn't turning his back on the
raised up his on Jesus, 
sent British Isles.
And Astaire _ iA2V being so
uaded. for the great 
him to bless you. in te
rning Pastrano scored an un
popular
away every one ofyou from 
his '10-round decision over Bian L
on -
Virginian On his uecision to ore
ome a candidate for re- inici
uities. tActs 3:261- 
non Tuesday night before ata
election we want to tnana Mrs
. Byrd — the one who 
In our part of the count
ry. estimated 10.000 fans, who 
hooen
actually made the decision. 
Icane mills grind the sugar 
cane ieferee Bill Williams' verdict
' and
' • and extract the
 juice •durisag tossed epty
 beer cans and Coins
In recent yews sae ,,as bee
n a helpless invalid. She the crisp. 
pleasant fall days'.'Yfg into 
the ring at Harigay Arena.
is so cietoted to her husuand she
 has insisted on spending 
the juice boils in open caldro
ns, The Louisiana boxer had 
beat-
at sends forth an unforgett
able, , en Dick . Richardson of 
Wales
delicious smell.
way she can make the trip • back -and
 forth is in - an am- As 
the juice txdli."'It heavy 
months .ago, but London turned•
bulance. 
scum constantly forms on 
top, out to be a much tougher 
op-
How can the average person un
derstand how 
she The stirrer must diligentl
y tadle ponent. The son of fo
rmer British
• ;hie . off so that the boil
ing heavyweight champion Jack L
on-
ha-s looked forw-ard. to Senator Byrd'
s retirement after he syrup 
becomes free of all in- do
n traded biowseeeith Pastrano
reached the age of 707 While 
we are praising Senator Pi'ethe4' 
_ _ Jethrough_odt the bout and 
his
Byrd for recognizing his responsib
ilities to his state and 
Sin is the scum which ao often 
tollowers felt lie deserved.- gt
nation we may well afford .to pa
y tribute to a great 
an in our hearts and minds
. , least a draw.
Left untended, it can ruin ou
r London suffered the f i
rst.
Virginia woman, too, 
souls as surely as untended scu
m ' knockdown ' of his career in t
he
"Thank you. Mrs. Byrd." That's a
 small thing to say ,! n, 
ruin a batch of sugar cane 
fifth round when Pastrano sandedHow-
but about the only way to express
 appreciation for the can we. a
s Christiana. keep sin ' ever, t
he referee called it aOnly by const
ant vigilance a hard right to the
 body. 
-sort of sacral.. -he - has •made . 
trim spoiling our lives. 
Our.kev blow and stopped lie fight
ladles must ever be strong wit
h to warn Pastrano te -keep 'em
faith and prayer. With God'
s up.- -
help we succeed in turning aw
ay It was the second tune Wil
-
• 
from our sins and achiev
ing hams had haled the • action
 to
adaiiiintst Pastrano about using
unfair tactics. In the fourth
round, he cautioned the Yank
to "keep your head up" and to
"stop butting."
A MAN LIVED BY THE SIDE OF 
THE ROAD....
and sold hot -dogs.
',He... had noradio.
He had 'trouble with his eyes, s.p. he h
ad no newspaper.
But he sold good hot dogs.
lie put up a sign on the highway tel
ling how good they
w ere.
lie stood by the side of the road and cr
ied: "Buy a hot
dog. mister." And people bought.
He increased his meat and bun order
s, and he bought
a bigger store to take care of his trade.
Ile got his son home from college to hel
l) him. But Chen
something happened.
His son said: -"lather. haven't you been liste
ning to the
radio? There's a big depression on. The- int
ernational
situation. is terrible, and the domestic
 situation is
even worse."
Whereupon-his - father thought: "Well, my- s
on has-been
to college.
"lie listens to the radio and reads the pap
ers, so he
ought to know."
So, the father cut doss n his bun order
, took down 'his
i'-- e)= on'-•3'ivr -.;-a•nrt ---mrtU,Ig  bot
on thhighway to sell hot dogs.
His hot-dog sales fell almost overnight.
"You were right, -son." the father said to th
e boy. "We
are certeinly in the middle of a great depressi
on".
—From a Quaker State Metals Co. advertiseme
nt
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times Ede
•
HoIrrion Jones, former rcracher at Faxon and
 a gro-r
cery store owner of Murray, is no
w Food Inspector at
the Atomic Energy Projert at Padu
cah.
Funeral -services for Mrs. Robert. 
Hart were held
'Tuesday afternoon at 2,o'cloc
k at the New Providence,
church of Christ with -1Eder
" Henry. Hargis officiating.
Miss Lochie Fay Hart.' of Stev
ens College, Columbia.
MO., spent the week-end w
ith her parents.. .Mr. and 'Mrs.
George Hart. She was a
ct ompenied by two of her col-
lege girl friends and t
he group attended 'Campus I.ights
Saturday evening.
The fifth annual North-So
uth cage elms/tic, featuring
the outstanding gradua
ting high school :seniors of the
nation, will be held at 






Our Fattier. this day!, we lift
up our hearts to Thee to pra
y
for renewed strength to sloug
h
off the strangling scum of si
n
from our everyday bees. Kee
p
us eve, vigilant, in our figh
t-
against sin. In. faith we pra
y
in the name of Christ. Amen. 
•
Thought for the Day
"Blessed are the pure in heart;
for they shaft see God."
Nv!le C Watson (Alabama)
SILENT HUSBAND
LONDON IT - Mrs Phyllis
Burgese received a diverce fr.en
her husbencL Ronald. after its-ti
-
lying 'diet_ for a  major portion
of their 11-yeer Triirriage he
stud' -illoitabYe- ftr her in
 the
ne,rning. "hello" in the even-
ing. and nothing else
in the same ring only four
O'DOUL HIRED
Tough...
(Continued from Page One)
couaider" the demands that he
(Pit.
It appeared the Senate Rac-
kets Colons:ate* mighlt be a king
time winding up its hearings on
the Kehler Co. strike at She-
bvygran, Wis.
Committee Counsel Robert F.
Kennedy said it may be late
next week before the commit-
tee hears titan its two main
wttneeees-Urdted Auto Workers
(UAW) Preaiderst Walter P.
Reuther and dentiany President
Herbert Kohler.
When the hearings resume
M.,ncilay. Kennedy said. they wall
question :woo UAW members
about the 4-year-strike. He
we,uldna guarantee that either
Reuther or Kohler wouJid be






Keating (R-N.Y.) said President
Eiseenewer's siecree agreement
-with Vice President. Richard M.
Noixon Ilareeurriably" would al-
k.:vd Nixon and the eat:gime to
dectda- when the President was
unable to do ins job. A frequent
spakeernan for the adminisera-
icon on legial matters. Keating
staid he was sure the arrange-
ment 'mentioned by Eesergedver
a: his news .conference icecines-
day was in "contiermity with
the Constitution."
Stassen - Former Disarma-
ment Adviser Hamad E. Statsen
told the Senate cksarmament
subcommittee he was "quite
certain" other NATO nations
would go along with a temper-
1---11-.S.4hissean ban- -On MIL,
clear tees. stassen also mid it
would- be -1171pLex>ible" to get
an arms agreemerst with the
S.eriet on Preside& Eisenhew-
.er'S present terms.' -
Security --Lerermer Navy Sec-
retary Dan Kimball told the
Joint Ceingressiontd Atomic En-
ergy Committee Congress eneuld
set up unifonn regitiatiora for
security in she Defense Depart-
ment - and Ape Atomic Energy
C.mmission. Xembald, now p.......-
sident of the Acrojet - General
Corp., saki las prciposal would
save "much pree.ous tirne" and
"increasing the tempo of the
defenee program."
PHOENIX. Ariz. - Lefty
O'Dell, a her,. to Sari Francesco
baseball fans, was back in fain-
nets today-ae a special ti.tung
:nee-mite for thee. Giants. "O'-
Doul will help ieir yeungetene,
• such as Willie Kirkland, Andre
R ligers and Felipe A.Teiti," man-
at Bill R:gney said in soakang
an.r. eincement that the two
t.me. Natiurrel League batting
 lave been •eanacl. at_ a
he.t:Ing instructor. O'Deil mean-
agee the S.F. Seals trim 1935
thr ,uen 1951.
F111901141iAl SICIffileilt-Mig
uel Yaeger's Fuentes. prest-
dcnt-eiect of dointromela, sees some 
of the capital sights its
pointed out by Vice President Nixo
n. (International/
Can't...
(Continued from Page One)
before going an Id about
space.
Let's strike out a 'me of
lane-rifted' loafing and
a pinch of toil.
Use wine dreld on our sub-
- jeata as was as a little mid-
night oil.
Tra. this forint* and wait
Ere long the subject *yield
C -me ,,r- 'oral,
Then .perhape we will
an ,siticuitontai syntern





(Continued from Page Onef
his ,diet balanced. Mrs. Ott said
she gives Skeets and her _other
dogs 'vegetable prepared for
babies. And tee every day the
dogs are given vitamins on ad-
vice of the veterinarian. Mrs.
Ott also said She gives her dogs
ice cream about twice' a week,
a treat they all seem to especially
like.
Every three or four months
Skeet, is taken to the vet for
a check-up. He has had trouble
with his heart in the past, but
rebms not to bothered with that
now. His remaining teeth are
in good shape, according to the
veterinarian. While his front
teeth are gone, Skeets still has
all the teeth in the biick of
his mouth and is stil able 'to
chew the dog biscuits Mrs. Ott
gives him occasionally,
Skeels goes out every day,
wearing a coat in the winter
and .a rain coat when needed.
In nice weather he sleeps in
the sun on the porch or rambles
_tgroupsi.,-the yard sniffing a!, the
Places he used to romp over
when he was a young tot of 11
shen he fire came. ei Murray.
CARTER SIGNS
SACRAMENTO, 00,1. otT
Carter. the former Lght-
wighi champion f r o m New
York n7rie hiving in Los Angeles,
has- signed to meet fittfi-ranked
J.iey Cipes of Sacramersti,,
Calif., in a 10 - round return
bout here., Mardh II. Lepes beat
Canter in a unannneus demeiiin
in their first meeting .three years
ago.
JUST DOZED. OFF
TIIREE RIVERS. Mich ItT
Police a ek ed 11 - yea r kl Threinse
Kline Werinesekiy Feet it hap-
pened that he earned his bicy-
cle erre, a rfic/V:rig eutornsibile.
"Yeti wen't believe this." Tho-
rneds told them, " btit' I fell a-
eleep at the handlebsins."







Cornell 59 Yale 57
Temple 76 Duquesne 40
Harvard 74 Pennsylvania 69
Princeton 53 Dartmouth 46
Brown 81 Columbia 68
American U. 61 Loyola (Md.) 53
"uhDuke 59 North Carolina46
Virginia 77 South Carolina 70
N. Carolina 77 Virginia St. 65
Virginia Tech 99 VMI 82
-
Centenary 101 Arkansas St, 84 
Midwest
Miami (0.) 50 Kent St. 48
Notre Dame 86 Holy Cross 58
Kansas 60 Oklahoma 59
Indiana St. 83 W. Miehigan. 70
N. Dakota St. 64 North Dakota 37
Southwest
Texas 86 Rice 78
Texas Western 69 H.-Simmons 60
west
Montana St. 69 Nevada 47
Idaho St. 93 Colorado Mines 52
Washington St. 58 Washington 41
Southern California 73 Oregon 70
California 56 UCLA 50




'With the Eastern. Division title
of the National Basketball Asso-
ciation safely tucked away for
the second straight season, the
Boston Celtics could afford to
relax today while three other
division rivals battled 'for the
two remaining playoff bertha.
The Celtics. who have been
in first place from the start
of the current season, clinched
the division tittle with a 106-e9
victory over the Detroit Pistun.s
Wednesday night in the second
game of a double-header. at De-
troit. The Western Diention cham-
pion St. Louis Hawks, w ho
clinched lase weekend, defeated
the Cincinnati Royals, 105-103.
in the opener.
-Meanwhile. the second-place
Syracuse Nationals *weed 
three
garnes the third-place
Philadelphia Warriors lay beating
the Minneapolis Lakers. 110-90.
while the Warriors dropped a





and With Dupas Or
Kenny Lane
NEW YORK 'IT - Unbeaten
Carlos Ortiz demanded today a
tight with one of the leading
lightweight contenders because of
his masterly boxing - punching
performance that whipped Tom-
my Tibbs at Madison Square
Garden Friday night. .
"I want either Kenny Lane
or Ralph Dupes," said 21-year
uld Caries, who won a unanimous
decision in their TV 10-rounder.
the first Garden main event
fin• each. It stretched his un-
beaten string to 26 bouts.
Ortiz. favored at 12-5, out-
boxed an deut-punched Boston
Ternmy. champion of New Eng-
land, before a crowd estimated
at 3,500. Stubby. Tibbs. weighing
132 pounds to Carlos' 1353a,
made a great fight of it with
his rushing. wikl-hooking attack









Villa Madonna 72 Union 64
Transylvania 56 Bellarmiru 54




NEW YORK - Carlos orlir.
1351a, N e w York, outpeinted
Tummy Tibbs, 132. Boston (10).
Three Titlee To •
Be Clear Tonight
By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press Sports. Writer
Three conference championships
-- the Southeeastern, Missouri
Valley and ley - and four
tournament berths may be settled
by basketball action tonight..
Kentucky Can Clown Its
second straight Southeastern
crown by trimming Tennessee
at Knoxville, Tenn. But an upset
here would force the race to
end in a tie between Kentucky
and Auburn and give the league
crown to Auburn by virtue of
its 64-63—lein . over- Kentucky
last Monday.
No tourney -berth is at stake
in this big one, because Auburn
is ineligible and Kentucky al-
ready has clinched that NCAA
bid.
gained the national scoring 
lead
by scoring 51 points in a
 94-60
victory over Pacific Lu
theran.
Baylor now ah sa 34.55 
points,'




The Ivy League race saw 
all




a chance to take a firm 
grip
on the chase, was upset, 63-
46,
by Prineeton. However, second-
plate Pennsylvania dropped ' 
a
74-68. decision to Harvard and
third-place Yale lust a 59-57
squeaker to Cornell. 
VP
1 For The, Best In
But the Cincinnati - Wichita
game tonight could result in
no lesa_Ingn three tourney bids.
Oscar Robertson aM-
cinnatr mates will nail down
the Missouri Valley crown ,If
they yi-in this one and with It
a berth ia te NCAA tournament.
NIT Bids Peasible
Once that's sett-led, there's a
very strong chance- that con-
ference also-rans Bradley and
St. Louis will be given bid
s
le the National Invitation' Tonal
nament. -
Dartmouth can clinch the Ivy
League championship by beating
Pennsylvania tonight at Hanover,
N. H. The Indians lead Perin
by one girlie with two' to play.
A "me:0er at large" berth in
the. NCAA tournament is waiting'
and will be offered to the Ivy
League champion.
In addition. b 6 t h Southern
Methodist, and California can
clinch at least a tie for their
respective' league championships
tonight.
mt. with an 8-4 record and
twu games to play. has a ene-
game lead over three teams.
The Mustangs can finish in no
worse than a tie for the crown
if they beer-Texas A&M tonight.
Califurnia, with a 12-2 league
record and two games left, can
finish in no worse than a tie
for the,Pacifc Coast Conference
championship' if it beats Idaho
enniight. If California wins the
iunner-up Oregon State loses to.
Southern Califernia. then Cali-
fornia will clinch the league
crown outright.
Duke Clinches Crown
Duke clinched the regular sea-
son crown in the Atlantic Cast
Conference by trouncing defend-
ing champion North Carolina, 59-
487-17-Thirham. N. C. The two
teams had been tied for the
league 'lead going into this one,
but on tournament berth was
at stake. The' ACC sled in the
NCAA tournament win go, to the
team winning the league tourna-
ment next week.
'Duke won by heading Niirth
Carolina star Pete Brennan e.
just, 10 points by it det7le. -
teaming defense. Duke,
with five players all the wad. •
mured to a 26-23 halftime lead
and then put the game on ice
by pulling Out to a 44-33 margin
with lb minutes left. Bob Vernon
iefi 
the Duke scoring with 16
po nts.
Elgin Baylor of Seattle re-
Sports Read The
Ledger Sports Page














The Chostion Science Monito•
One Nocwoy St. Boston i 5, Maw
Send roof fietertoopor Ice fete t
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Red the national 
scoring lead
scoring 51 points in a 
94-60
tory over Pacific 
Lutheran.
ylor now ah sa 
34.55 points
• game average to 
34.43 for
bertson of Cincinnati.
rise Ivy League 
race saw all




chance to take a firm 
grip






-69. decision to 
Harvard and
ird-place Yale lust a 59-57
ueeker to Cornell.
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IM gee weed gad else day. misuses, et 17 wards fee SOS -Is pee weed hie three dogs. Classified sale arta gsysbie is edemas.
FOR SAL-17
1951 FORD V-8, nadio, heater,
turn signals, whitewall tires.
katra clean. Phone 1775-W.
MU'
GOOD US'ED WASHERS. M. G.
Richardlson, phone 74. M IC
USED PIANO. Will sell cheap.
Call 1946. M4C
for Modern usage. 1760 pages.
See them today. MItic
FRIGIDAIRE, davenport, break-
fast set, steel ironing board, gas
range, all in number one Shape.
R. L. Jones, 305 Irvan Avenue.
Pbune 1491-J. M 1P
THERE'S a world 01 difference
in Webeter's Dictionaries. Ask
fur and get Webster's New
150 BALES of HAY, red top World Dictionary, Ctyllege &L-
and jap mixed. 11/4 mile north- tion, at the Ledger and Times
west of Penny. Furs-eat Coleman. Office SuPP1Y Dept. 142,000 en-

















































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
AP =Ka AWEPI
Mil A P allan P JIM
T 'EVEN
1194211 SE A I,































































1955 FORD Tractor and equip-
ment, 700 hours, original paint,
looks and runs like new. A
bargain. Contact Truman Turn-
er at Coldwater. Call Pi-54277.
M I P
BALL • POINT PENS. Script°
and Paper-Mate. Fillers also.
Several price range's. See them
at Ledger a n d Times Office
Supply Department. Mlnc
SMITH COR0hFA portable type-
writers, also the upright and
electric. Typewriter mechanic
with 25 years experience.
and Times Office Supply Dept.
Mlac
SCRAPBOOKS, register books,
roll .books, expense- books, in
fact just about every kind of
book in the haok. Ledger and
Times Office Supply Dept.
M 1 ne
INK FOR all purposes. Stamp
pads, numbering machines, fouri-
ta.n pens, check writers, Dri-
line pens, drawing inks f o r
laundry marking. In fact if you
need any kaki of ink, we have
it, Ledger and Times Office
Supply Department. Mint
NOTICE
'Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
ear. 12itune 1142 for free elly
delivery. TIC
Mattresses Rebuilt lute new.
-West Ky. Mettress Mfg. " Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabe.rs Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549 TFC
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Dental braces. Wire and
yin karate. Resembles bridge
wi thout teeth. Reward. Phone
17.85-3. TFnc
JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
JusTicr, MY znoTHEn!
• ilsernella talr• Kau. mpr•er.• •y_j•••••=1*. p•••••.. ft./ft.
4••••1•5•01 I I LAS 1.•••••• afent••••
CD! rrrn
VI MY MINI) a plan formed to
I jar Cord off balance I said, "I
het talked to iCitna. She hadn't
nett you either, Cord."
He looked at me blankly but, I
noticed. very csrefully.
Bill Hagernan said. "Maybe you
just wanted us to think you were
In loan when all the time you what a position my foolish pride
were over to Heck Overland's had put Bill and me into. Behind
pin. 'e putting three bullets In his the bar, with his hAnds out of
chest." Bill smiled a little: I sight. Cord was In ren ideal spot
wondered where he got the nerve. in rime he wanted to shoot two
"You sec. Smoke and 1 only miss- people. He must have guessed
eel you by a few minutem. Cord, what was going on in my mind.
You were runnin' out the front for he laughed "Got you two
door while we was stumblin' boxed good, ain't I?" Then be-
around in the hack. But we cause he was Cord (Mare and
buried Heck good and proper." proud and full of confidenee, he
Never In my life had I seen came back to the table and sat
Cordat face so colorless. or his ex- down, placing the odds even again.
invasion so tight. He looked at' "Overland made a mistake." His
Bill Hageman and then at me, glance touched me. 'And you
"Just %hat is it you tvvo pure made a bigger one by talking to
people intend to do?" the judge. He might come back,
"See that you don't go any- figuring that if Heck lied once,
where until Morshal Ledbetter then he Might still be lying." He
via Nan k," I said. "We pent a shook his head. "You see, I wasn't
t.legrani telling him that be a got there the night Wade Everett was
the wrong man." While I spoke, hung. I left right after Luther
I wondered from what well my did." He paused. his brows
calmness poured; I seemed to wrinkled. "Neck said he'd talk
have no feeling of emotion I sup- unless he rot some money. He rot
rose this was a reflection of Cord, lead instead and I could have got
a man without compassion or away with It. Hell, It would have
love, been weeks before anyone found
Cord said, "You two are too him"
nosey for your own good." "But it wasn't weeks," SID
"lout rustled 'my cattle," Bill Hageman rernimied him.
said flatly. "You're right there," Cord said.
"An1 I rfrnYtnIr ft?" Cord's ffts' eyes played bees and forth
entre was soft. "And others too. from Bill to me. Then he held up
Those ranchers south of here have his fingers lesa than an inch
been blaming it on the Indians." apart_ "I came that close to get.
He leaned slightly forward. 'The ting away with it, didn't I?"
trouble with you, Bill. La that I kept watching Cord, still try-
you're shiftless Without ambition Ing to understand him. "You let
yen/ never amount to a damned Luther take the blame. You never
ding." lifted a finger to help him."
"You think you'll ever amount "Oh, that's not so," Cord said.
to anything?" Bill asked. hired a lawyer for him, the
"I'M the biggest man you'll ever stupidest damn fool in Guthrie.
IMP," Cord 'said. • He glano.d at What the hell is Luther anyway?
each of uri. '`'Loolt at yourselves, A leaner. You move away from
sitting there seared to death." him and he falls down, then cries
"I'm not denying I'm scared," until you pick him up."
Bill said. "I'm sea red when 1 find "Maybe it's because you never
a rattlesnake in my blankets too." gave him a chance to stand up,"
lie straightened and dropped his I said. "Or is it because you
right hand to his lap. "Cord, if molded him into a weak-spined
you leave thls room, then you'll nothing just to see if you could
have to leave two.roore dead men do It?"
behind." "I enjoyed it," Cord said.
• "That might not be hard to do." "You hate us, don't you, Cord?
Cora said. He looked at me. "I Mn', Ma, all of us."
told you once about hever cross- The pretended gaiety fled from
.Ing me, Smoke. You wouldn't his expression and his eyes turned
listen." slate-hard. "Hate you? No. How
"Was can you hate miserable, leaning,
squeeze crawling bloodsuckers?"
asked. -That includes Ma," I said.
I kinked at Cord and knew that "No" he said. "I love Ma. She's
Bill hau the anmwer. "You never
liked to have anyone push you,
did you, Cord? What did Heck
want? A little of the money?
Wasn't his cut big enough?"
•
Overland putting the









-weft liked to talk," Cord mild
"And WC could say the wrong
things. That made me nervous."
He pushed his stein toward me.
"You want to draw me a fresh
beer, Smoke?"
"Draw your own," I said.
He laughed and got up. going
behind the bar; I realized then
got faith, Smoke. Faith like a
dog, the kind that never dies. A
man needs that in a woman, but
I've never found It In any other."
"Then you'd better take a look-
toward the hotel," I sail. 'Be-
cause 0% er there is a woman who 2
lost that faith, Cord. Ma knows
what you are. Maybe she won t
admit it now, even to hertelf, but
she sees the rottenness."
He hit me then, knocking me
clean out of the chair. 1 skidded
on the sawdust-covered floor and
banged into the legs of a table,
breaking ort&off and bringing the
whole thing down on top of me.
A loud bell started tolling in roy
bead, but this faded, leaving only
an ache in my jaw.
Bill Hageman was sitting stiff-
ly. I said. "Now we know him
like Overland did, and you know
what Cord had to do to him"
I rolled clear of the table, hop-
ing to distract Cord so Bill could
draw. 1 may have succeeded, but
not enough, although I made Cord
hurry. Bill's .38-40 was just clear-
ing leather when Cord tipped up
his holster and shot Bill's gun
thumped when it hit the floor,
then he just flowed down after It
as though his bones were turning
to water.
When I started to get up, Cord
said, "Stay there on your hands
and knees, Smoke. If you think
I won't put • bullet in you, then
you think wrong."
tha was telling me the truth
and I knew it; Cord would kill
me as quickly and easily as he
would a bad horse. So I stayed
there on my hands and knees, not
looking at him; I couldn't look at
him any more. He moved to the
door, then stopped as Julie Hoge-
man came out of the hotel across
the street "BM?" she called.
"Where are you, Bill?"
In the silence her voice was
clear-tonad and strong.
I heard Cord leave Lanahan's
porch with a rush and jumped to
my feet, pumping after him. I
banged out, then came to a mid-
den halt. Cord had crowed the
street and was atanding near
Julie, smiling In his old way.
-Have you seen Hill 7" she
asked. "I heard a shot as I came
down the stairs."
"So did I." Cord said. -That's
why I came out, to investigate"
I found my voice at last and
yelled, "Rim, Julie! Get away
from him!"
What I said certainly didn't
make sense to her, but the tone
WiLR unmiatakably urgent. She
gave Cord a shocked- look, then
whirled to run, but he caught her
neatly. -He had the strength to
hold her and he turned so that
she was between us. ,




Built-up passion and a gun
battle bring "Juntice, !Sly Broth-
er:" to a conclusion tomorrow.
FOR RENT
NICE Garage Apartment at 306
S. 16th with plenty of good
built-in cabinets. Phone 1282.
MiNC
UNFURNISHED APT., electric
heat, full bath, water furnished.
West of town. See James C.
Hart or phone 1. F211P
FURNISHER APT. Private en-
trance and bath, electric heat.
Wired for electric stove. Hard
surface treat. Near oollege. Call
1057-W. M1P
2 NICE 3 Room furnished apart-
ments. Ground floor, Rot water
and bath. Cheap. rent..1206 Welat
Ma in. Phone 325. 343P
6 ROOMS and 'balk all newly
decorated, at 110 N. 94h, 134
bee* from hagh school. Phone
139-J. 1SELIC
1 Dwelling, 4 rooms and bath.
Newly decorated. Will be vacant
March 3. W. P. Dulaney, 1112
Olive, phone 1123-W. MIC
4 ROOM UNhirrnahed house
with bath. Attractively decorat-
ed. Electric heat. 315 N. 7th St.
Call Mrs. J. I. Haack. Phone
074. M4C
FOMBILle Help VaTtedi
LADY to work in fabric shop.
Muslt have spLa-iie knowledge of
sewing. Hours from 12;30 to
6:00 p.m. Apply at Greenfield
Fabrics, 3 miles E. of Murray
on Cadiz Hwy. Apply in person.
M3C
Services Offered I
DEAD STOCK removed free
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankag• Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. C•II long distanoe
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
Bus. Opportunities 1
WE ARE in the state of emer-
gency. Due to hundreds of Un-
answered prospecas for the new
(famous and still growhig) State
Hatiogel Pkan, we are in dare
need of a licensed resident agent
tor . thea territory, if interened
in making $150 per week plums
renewals. write au B. H. ECUTIIS,




The BWC of *we Forst Bapitiet
Church will meet in the home
of Mrs. George Upchunah at
5:45 p.m.
• • • •
The WIMS of the Memorial
leiptist Church will begin the
Week of Prayer today for home'
Maniocs. The service tune will
be at 2:00 in the afternoon at
the church. Other days included
In the Week of Prayer a r e
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday.
• • • •
W.M.U. of the First Baptist
Church will ounduat week of
prayer for home mission; be-
ginning March 3 and oontinuing
through March 7 at the church
beginning fei 230 pan. each
afternoon. '
• • • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet With Mrs. Max
Beale, 210 Souith 12th Street at
seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Toastmistress Club wi
meet at 6:00 in the evening at
the Woman's Club House.
• • • •
The Altar Society of St. Levi's
Catholic Chun+ will meet ,n
the home of Mrs. mutat Bryant,
108 North 10th Street, art 7:30
in the evening.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Finn Baptilt. Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Purdorn
()Leland at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Edgar
Shirley will teach the mission
dtud'y book,
• • • •
Tuesday, March 4
Week of Prayer for WMS of
VIerrional Baptist Church at 2:00
Was at ertxx.in at the church.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of
Rainbow for Girls will meet in
the Lodge Hell at 7:00 in the
evening.
• • • •
The Marti, Corner Homemak-
ers Club will' meet in the home
of Mrs. W. D. McCuaston at
10130 in the Morning. The lesson
will be on Modern nsid Pre-
paration in Oven and Reingura-
bor.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Churda
will meet at 2:00 in the after-
noon in the borne of Mfrs. Clark
Harris. The Bible study will be
given by Mrs. Chargie Crawford
and the prograrn will be
seised by nisi, Marion C.raiw*.ad.
• • • •
The Ann Hazzattane Class of
the Memorial 13atist Chords will
meet in the house of Mrs. J. 0.
Reeves at 7:30 in the evening.
• .• • •
The Winsome Class of the
Sensorial Septet Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Glaude
Miller with Mrs. Raymond Tid-
well as oo-trosters. The meeting
will begin at 7:30.
• • • •
Thursday, March 6
WIMS of Memorial Baptist
Chureith will meet for another
service in the Week of Peayer
fur Home Missions at 2:00 this
afternoon at the church.
• • • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Chits will meet in the
home of Mrs. Max Cook, 205
South 4th Street. Mrs, S. E.
Spiceland is co-hostess.
• • • •
The Garden Department of
the Mornay Woman's Club will
hiave a luncheon meeting at 1:00
man. at the Paris Landing Hotel.
The program wild be a round
table discussion, "Dm going to
do this in my garden." He/Messes
are Mesdames L.ent'el Yates,
Waylon Rayburn, G. B. Scott,
Burgess Parker, Gordon Moody
and Paul Gholson.
see.
The Jeseie Houston Service
Club wall meet at the Mtirnay
Deane building a'A 730 in the
evening.
• • • •
CWF Group III, First
tom Church, will meet




evening. Mrs. Don Hall is hos-
tel&
GroUp IV of the First Chris-
tian Cliwirth's CWF will meet
in the home of Mrs. Dennis
Taylor at 9:30 in the morning.
• • • •
Saturday, March 8
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon. Hos-
tesses are ?digs Cappie Beale
and Mrs. Mary Russell Williams.
• • • •
Monday, March 10
The Bethany Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. Wells Purdom,
North 10th Street, at 7:00 in
the evening. -
• • • •
The Sigma Departrnena of the
Murray Worian's Club will meet
at 7:30 in the evening. Guest
spongier will be Dr. B. J. Till-
man. Hostesses are MesdaTC6
Ggenin Pace, Bennie Surrnons,
Castle Parker, and Rex Alex-
ander.
• • * •
The Martine Belle Hayes circle
of the Methodist Church will
meet the ancial hall at 7:30
in the evening.
, • ,• • •
Tuesday, March 11
The five WMU Circles of the
Fink Bennet Church will meet
at 220 in the afternoon. Circles
will meet in the following plac--
ea Circle I with Mrs. Ranieri
McDaniel; Circle II with Mrs.
E. C. Jones, Circle III with
Mrs. Gonna Gatlin; Circle IV
with Mrs. Pearl Jones, Circle V
at the Baptist Mission..
The M.,rning Oircle of the
Methockst Church will meet in
the home of Mrs. A. W. Sim-
Mons:, Sycamore Street, at 9:30.
Mm. Jack Bailey is in charge
of the program.
• • • •
Wednesday, March 12
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Methodist Church will meet in
the church at 730 in the even-
ing. Hostesses are Mrs. B t II
Barker and Miss Lilhan "Rite.
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
E. D. Perkins at 9:30 in the
morning.
• • • 19
The WSCS of the Hazel M.oh-
odist ClisTrch will mett at 2:00




The Supreme Forest Wood-
men Circle will meet in the
?AE THREE
W(1•711E1 n's Club House * 7:30 in
the evening.






Top quota, atonal -ideal 
for toed-
up and small paint lobs. 
Eery God
speedy- lint press the 'prey Wed.
Yoriaty of colors. so-cot.is
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and see a world of entertainment!
A tour of amour with three "live-it-up"
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HE WAS ON AN ISLAND CALLED
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Mrs. Paul Wilson Is
Hostess to Suburban
Homemakers_ Club
Mrs. Paul W.lealn was h e1ess
a meeting of :he Suburban
mernake ca. Club recently in
her home on Whit nell Avenue.
The lesson on -Growing Ros-
es" was given by, Mrs. Ora rles
WI/son. She teed the getup hew
to select r ees. Some of the
most unpvrtant factors are. to
determine where the rose is to
be planted. what eekne a d
what :he planter intends to do
with the re. Mrs. WiLson ksit-
ed some eof the meet pmular
kinds of roses that grow well
in :leis area. ,
Mrs. WiLeen continued wit
facts in the cultivation. of roses.
She_ saicl-et. was: ahereete -.beet- eye
'peace reees in the sureitene enel
cm %.-.44 drained see The. I:me
of elanting may be either in
the spr:ng or —fall. The ma .n
reason for placing the roses in
the sunshine te that nwesture
Calat..W.3 disease and sun will dry
them off.
To start the rose bet,* WI:1'1-
°u: buying; cat a =ern about-sx
inches. long from anacher Dual.
One -bud near the end of :he
cutting should be ixtt in the
gr.und for reees to start end
should be placed in the ground
as that a: lease one half Inch
sticks out verth a bud on top.
Place a fruit jar over the plant
and see retard saveckes around
the jar WA. VC three inches deep.
Met Hareici Grogen read the
dee...clonal taken from Se.lorrien
41. Mrs. Hub • Erwin. secrete*
and treasurer. celled the roll,
read the minutes and gave the
financiel reesure.
The roll call was answered
by 14 members and tee, new
metnbers. 'Mrs. John V
'and Mrs, Freda Senate
Mrs. Flarkira Weedier. a visi-
tor. showed a fllm on All Amer-
ican Root- Selecteen coke'
stewing seme Ainerica's prize
winning nem.- and •hinte tereugh
crews pokertem. new tweeds of
ruses are seared•
Relenving ente.busitiete eremon.
Mrs. Tienree•e Taylor got e a
day by Clay' sweatiest of her itelas
Lexingsem Mr Kenttieky's
Farm and Herne Week. Includ-
ed in her accede was a via:
to the home of Le Gov. and
Tau Phi Lambda •
hileets In Home Of
1Mrs. Oneida Boyd
m,irray's Tau Pie Lambda.
Delea MU Chapter. of the Su-
preme Feeest W.edenen Circle
met recently in the, home of
Mrs. Oneida Boyd.
The newly-el...eke! preeident,
Mee Glenda Culver. conducted
the .speneng ceremony, she beet _
riess sess..on, and the cl....szng
ceremony.
Prodding at the pledge SCR' -
ice'- was the Pa= National Pres-
iders and also the present ad.-
visor of Delta Mu, Mee: Oneida
Miss Loretta Culver. testorian
ahd State jaiptaie of the Su-
preme- F reel W.esidtinen
P.Tferried each Ale rent. ieath
a pnetram at was deeeted tv
George Waetengtors.
Miss .fiese Marie 'Dyer. local
and Southern States Warden.
rece:ved all :he qualified mem-
bers. Miss Geersea Lou Edwards
chaplain. led tee eeronty in
prayer. 3/Les Martha Maupin
Jackeon, treasurer. ga ve the
tirsaricial report.
For Delta .Mu's April meeting
the serserey of Fulton will be
invited.
Mrs. Gelcka McKee! Curd as-
sisted the h.etess with the
ritualotee work.
The hostess, Mrs. Boyd, and
her daughter, Linda. et-reed a
party plate.
All members, are invited to
Tau Phi Lambda's next meeting,
which veill be held on March
20 at !seven Aiello* at 1002
Sharp Street.
C • • •
•Ssei./ CO/6e"
Wedneedayeltarch -e---
-157 Arts, and Crafts Club
will meet in the horr.e- of Mrs.
.1. T. Walks at 2:30 in the after-
MUM
Mrs. Harry Lee Waterfield.
Mrs. Waterfield served t h e
group coffee and Sensed them
ersesugh the manse in
Weisrei sierweil refresh-
ments end tea- group adjourned.
The next club meeting will be
heed March 3 at eel° p.m. in
the home •of Mrs. Hazel Beale,




Make your appointment now for a









NAVY'S FIRST NURSE —Mary.
Margaret Douglass (above),
Orangeville, Calif., a University
of California senior student
nurse, is the U. S. Navy's first
nurse corps candidate, et a pro-
gram instituted recently. She
gets tuition, books, lodging,





Mrs. Ted George, professor at
Murray State College, spoke to
members and guests of t h e
Magazine Club at the annual
luncheon 'held Thurseay, Feb-
ruary 7.7 aT 1:00 in the Worriena
Club House. Prideees.tr, George
!mike on -The Changing World."
The tables were gayly dec-
orated in the club colors, lay-
encear and go/d. Deceratiens and
arrangements were done -by
Mesdames Jack Kennedy, E. C.
Parker. and A. F Doran,
Mrs. Jack Frost introduced
the speaker and Mrs. 0. C.
Wells, club president, presided.
• , 3 •
Soviets Withdraw Troops




The major project leaders of
Calloway County met recently
in the home of the home dem -
Metro tion agent. Mrs. Yandel
Weather, for the purpose of re-
ceiving the fifth leseen in a
series of six kesorie on "Food
and Food Preparation." Mrs.
Weather presented the lesson.
Mrs. Lee. Noraworlhy, foods
chairmen, celled the roll with
each leader reporting on the
way her club had received each
lestem. One of the main things
they seemed to enjoy most was
..the ,caesurele mule. With a
meal such as this, the 'hoseces
dan have most of her w ork
finished before her guess ar-
rive and thereby have more
tulle tel eerie
Another of th 'favorite les-
sens was "Learnehg to Count
Calories and Knowing What
Pulses Have High Oakirie Count
and Hew Many."
Mrs. WraAher prepared_ancl
served a refrigerator and oven
meet to itheee present.
Attending tete meeting were:
Chers-y Corner, Mrs. Novis Ezell
and Mrs. Pat Coleman; Cold-
water, Mrs. Dewey Elazzele andquenters in East Germany said sulteritute; Dexter Mrs. L o 1 atoday the announced wehdrew- Reeves and Mrs. May Jones;al of 41.000 Russian treeps will East Hazel. Mrs. Sarah , Harper• begin Thursday:-The announce- and Mrs. Ira Silts; East Side,ment published by the Soviet Mrs. Jimmy Smith and Mrs J.,Zone news agency ADN, said D. Wall; Hems Grove, Mrs.;he fleet evacuation would take Clifton Imes and Mrs. Alfrediilac Taylor;eat Fueretenwalde. Kirkeey, Mrs. Ruby
Hive:len and Mrs. Jim Washer;
Lynn Grime, Ms's. Clever Lock-
hart and Mrs. Clara Butterworth;
New Concord, Mrs. }tuna-Id
Adams and Mrs. Lem Adams;
North Murray, Mrs. Preston
Boyd and Mrs. Charlie Crew-
ford; Penny, Mrs. Delia Graham
and Mrs. Leota Norsworthy.
Plnestanat GrOVe, Mrs. Mileerd
Orr and Mrs. Ermine Stewart;
Pcetertown, Mrs. Sam •Redgers
and Mrs. Mary B. Eriten; Pro-
trestle, Mrs. James, Harris and
MTS. Themes L. Armestrung
South Murray, Mrs. Lens-ace
Fisk and Mrs. Howard Keenen;
Paris Heed, ,Mrs. Alice Steely;
Wee Heizel Mee. Elks Pasch:ill
and Miss. Herdrell Steckdele;
Suburban. Mrs. Paul Max Wil-
son and Mrs. Pule Envie; Town
and Country, Mrs. Ben Treva-





Mrs. Chelstine Cox of St.
Louis, Mo..- was honored with
a heuselheld shower given in
the home of her sister, WS..
Adolph McGee at fenny, on.
Saturday afternoon at t w o
o'clock.
The honoree and her famtly
lost their home by fire recently
and nothing was saved. Mrs.
Cox was the recipient of many
gifts.
Games were directed by Mrs.
Clyde Rowland and Mrs. Bobby
Watson,
AT DAY  — MARCH I, 114
7.'etas Entertain At
Stag or Drag Dance
At Woman's Club
_
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club enter-
tained( Thursduy evening, Feb-
ruary 27 at 7:30 with a "Stag
or Drag" dinner dance at the
club hottee.
The club was decorated in a
sprtng metif using feever ar-
rangements and the lam let-
ters "Spring" over the fireplace.
Mrs. Charles Clark, depart-
ment president, welcomed the
members and guests.
Heetesses were Molder:nee Den
Huston, John Imam Alvis Junta,




A romantic interlude between
Gene Kelly and glamorous Kay ,
Kendall, one of the girls in hip
dancing troupe tourning Europe
Is a highlight of Sal C. Siegers
"Les Girls," rollicking musics-
drama with a new hit score 9.
Cole Porter. The M -G- M pic•
ture also stars At itzi Gaynor.
Tama Elg and Jacques Bergerac.






PRICES RISING FASTER —The
steady rise of prices during
1956 is illustrated in this chart
from the National Industred
Conference bd. New York.
Sharpest rise was in food
prices. Index number 100 is





Join Today- Don't Delay
Join Woodmen's new fraternal, social and insurance
program for women and girls ... it's outstanding!
JAMES A. PARKER
i ST. MGR.





Office Phone: HY 2.2422
Office Phone: 499 Res. Phone: HY 2-3712
Residence Phone: 524- M .6
L. R. SANDERS, Field Rep.
K,rMsey, Ky.
.•- 
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WOODMEN of the WORLD
LIFE INSURANCE AT COST
For Every Member of Your Family!
Here is insurance with -plus- benefits — fraternal, social, and civic.
Its offered by Woodmen of the World Life insurance Society, the
worlds financially strongest fraternal benefit society, serving, more
than 425,000 men ond boys, and NOW THE WOMEN FOLKS, TOO!
The Society's new program is designed for women ... to fit their needs.






.1" Homo, Office: 17011 Fenton Street








Add to yew once...* and motet o cotter os local
Woodmen of th• World worse...tot... To. loll
.nfettnot on, r.tt• to r,eld Mon.:toe, T ENewton,
Woodmen of she World. Insetont• Butteltnip,
Otesoho 7, Nebtos6o. DIPT —391
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